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SUPPORTING MILITARY FAMILIES WHO HAVE CHILDREN WITH
SPECIAL NEEDS
March 8, 2011 by cpehrson

Families who have children with special needs are often not aware of all the many resources and services available to them. These families
may have feelings of isolation and anxiety, severe financial worries, and inadequate information, along with the difficulty of finding needed
services.
This is especially true for military families of children with special needs. In addition, military families face additional difficulties, among which
are:
Identifying the differences in services available from state to state
Continuity of implementing Individualized Educational Plan (IEP) goals from state to state
Finding specialists/physicians who accept TRICARE (military health program)
Re‑establishing eligibility for community resources and services
Facing waiting lists for services needed
Difficulty in accessing needed/comparable services during overseas assignments
The Hill Air Force Base in northern Utah has approximately 300 active duty families with children who have special needs and a significant
number of government civilian families in similar situations. The CPD's Family Support for Military Families 360 project worked with Hill AFB
personnel last year to help them identify the specific needs that these families had and to create a Special Needs Resource Center, a place
families can go to for information, support, and referral.
With the help of the Military 360 project, Hill held its first ever Families with Special Needs Summit last year, and brought together over 250
families with children with special needs who met with northern Utah disability program service providers.
A second Special Needs Summit will be held in April, 2011, with the theme of “Delivering on the Promise.” Families will meet with over 80
local service providers, local school districts, and organizations focused on specific disabilities.
This Summit will empower families to be well‑informed and more aware of how to access resources and services, and become effective
advocates for their children.
Colonel Don Hickman, a Medical Group Commander at HFB, has written a column in their local newsletter, inviting military personnel to
become "Exceptional Wingmen" in their support of these families and their children and to join them in the upcoming Summit.
Family Support for Military Families 360 is an initiative of the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, Administration on
Developmental Disabilities (ADD), a part of the Administration for Children and Families.

